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DE~AINING.
In my last article on this subject I went over the theo-

retical points necessary to be understood by every one before
the practice is attacked. We saw that the water entered at
the bottonz of the conduit; that gravity acted more efficiently
in proportion to the height of the column of water already
existing in the land ; and that to get rid of the superfluous
water by evaporation produced cold instead ofheat: in other
words, thut, in ur lrained land, the first efforts of the sun
in early spring were injurious instead of beneficial.

'The practenl questions that first meet us are the follow-
ing: what depth shall we make the drains? what direction
Sshal we give them ? and how shall we out them ?

Asa general rule, increased depth will allow ofan increased
distance between the drains. But the question really sums
itself up in this : I have so much moncy to spend in draining:
how many oubl yards of soil oan I dry for one dollar ? For,
if the water-level in the land bc not lowered to a depth beyond
the reach of capillary attraction, the full benefit of drainage
witl not be gained, evaporation will still exercise its malefio in-
fluence. This level we may assume to be reached ut 4ý feet;
and,in England, the govern ment Inspecters had strict orders
not to sigu certifleates for the payment of drainage loans
unless they found this depth rigidly adhered to. I knew there
is not nuch hope of sncb a depth being arrived at bere, but I
cannot help saying that ut a less depth than 33 inches the
work and materials will bc as good as thrown away Still,
it is V matter for the farmer's own consideration whether he

. will put down a few deep drains or a greant many shallow
. cnes, the first will, in the majority of soils in this province,

draw well at intervals of 50 feet; but the latter will be pro-
bably next to useless at more than 20 fect apart. At any
rate, when we have to deal with snob expesiove materials as

pipe-tiles, I should think no sensible man would leave them
witbin reach of the frost.

Mass of soit drained
Depth of drains. Distance apart. in cubic yards.

2 feet. 24 feet. 3226J
3 " 32 "g 4840
4 " 50 tg 6153

Generally, double the depth of drain has effect on about
twice the cubical contents of oarth, and about half more in
extent of surface; but as regards price, at the usual oost of
digging drains, &o., three times as many cubio yard are
dried for one cent by deep drains as are dried for the sane
amount by shall owones. The exact figures are 2 ou. yds, at
2 feet deep and 24 feet apart ; 4 ou. yds. at 3 feet and 33½
feet; andp12 cu.yds. at 4 feet and 50 feet, excluding fractions.
I have taken the prices I have myself paid in England,
about half what it would cost here.

The direction in wbich the drains should run. There is
nothing so certain as the answer to this: up and down the
greatest fafl. And I think the following considerations will
make this pretty plain. One law of bydraulies known to every
eue is that water always seeks the lowest level in all direo-
tions. In fig. 1, lot a b cd be a field sloping from a b to cd;
and let e f be a main drain into wbich the side drains g h,
i k, 1 m, n o, p q and r s fall:

Now thera is nothing more clear, in the case where drains
cross the fall, than that the water that falls at v must have
the whole distance to travel from v, just below the drain i k,
iu a diagonal line until it arrives at the drain g h (for it
cannot run up bill intoj k) that is, actually farther than the
distance between the two drains: the same with the water
that falls at w, below the drain I m. But take a glance at
the other side of the p!an, and look at the drains n o,p q, s,
and it will be evident that the water between each pair of
drains bas only a little farther to run than half the distance
between the two drains, in fact where the fall is alight there
is a nere trifle of extra journey for it. • .

.Again, if we look at the plan No. 2, where a and b are
vertical sections of drains, and the dark line above c a foot
of mould. (the plough furrow, in- fact) the rain that falls on c
will be quickly absorbed, and, seeking the lowest leval by
gravity, will hasten at firt perpendicularly towards the line
d e: and, in doing so, the portions nearest the drains will
find it easier to move towards the open conduits d and e thaa
towards the firm ground at a: moving thus there will always
a bigher level of ivater at h, ad the accumulation there will
cause a strong lateral pressure on each side towards d and e;
and the greater the accumulation the stronger will the
pressure. Some people imagine that water finds its way into
tþe drains as it does from the ridge of a bouse into tha rones
or shoots; but they are those who have never given them.
selves the trouble to think about the matter. Another reason
why drains sbould run in the lino of the greatest fall is, that
almost invariably the substrata lis horizontally. New lo* -
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ing at figure 3, in which a b is the plane of the surface sou, thing, if thlr, is nny fall ut the junction. At aIl oveata, great
and c I e f, substrata concealed from view by the surface, cure should be talen, whatever materials arc nsed, te make
it is evident that drains across the surface a b might very thejunotion as seure as possible. When the main is being

aLsily miss outting any one or more of the substrata. out, the distance between the side drains having beau doter.
which, as springs almost always break out at the point of in- mmd upea. cach side drain should bc openea for a couple
tersection, would bc an awkward affair. So that, although of yards as the main -ces on thns the main can bo finishcd,
oblique drains nuht eut through a vein of sand or gravel, materials placcd, and the earth returned, from end to cad
and thereby carry off the water it contains. the drains along witbout stopping. On springy ground, this will bc fouad very
the greatest fall must eut it; and they are so preferable. as important.
has been shown, in other respects, that they should always be Where land is subjcct to more or lcss permanent bursts of
adopted. water froin springs, I advise aIl drainera te striko the outbur8t

Main drains should of course occupy the lowest place in btraight in the face. Cunaing mcn, in baekward districts in
England, try to dodge, or eircumvent, the Il weeping

L N P R B spots ", as hey call themj, and invAriably cost their
care shemployer about four times as mua as their work

is worth. knew tsrec or four of theso worthies.
They always worked alone, whereas there never

mie should be uoe tha 3 men at a drain, and 4 are
botter still. AIl t e drains I have acen mde in

X y tois country are toc wide atop. The grout aaving of
expense lies in kt.ping dowu the quantity of eartb
h oved, and if yen tart with t feet instead of 14

w oV inches, I mli amount ta a grst many pounds weight
of unneessary cart t me ved in a thouand rd
cf drains Fourteea inches are plenty for th top spit,
diAiLishing gradually tii, with pipes, th conduit

Jm jut fits thoe drain. And tis bring us te anther im-
E H K M 0 portant point: the tools ta ho used ia drainiug, and

tic materials that are te serve as the conduits, or
duets, for tc water.
hNo it will depe d up n the latter, the duc's, 4mat

Fig. 1. teOls W w ant, especially for the bottom spft and the
the field, or part of the field, te be- drained, and mcro this i las' crumbs or mud. At ail events me sha aeed a lino cf
attendcd te as it ugttb sote sot cot mark eut the lengths of drain; a spade of

expens ht bc keepin dow thela quatit of earth

For example, many cf our Kentisb farms lie along a vaîlcy ordinary dimenions for the tir or thre firet drns; a pick
formcd by a tiny brook, inicc acts as th rciver cf the stenes, or te get through at many pon eigh
ditches whicb. in their turn, carry off tic mater mhieh issues meet w.io a shovel tea thr w ut tho crumins with, and a
from the drains. The fields ail rud N and S from tra brook. draw.scoop*te finish off the bottem wity
The bottera cf thc fields is fine loa'on gravel extending baîf If me are te use pipes, me sha need a narrwt pi emecyln
way up the siepe; tie top a stîff (ch 1 vcry stiff) dlay, full of dricul ta], sold at any jf the eed arbouses, tade on pur.
prings and of a conglomcrate cf lime and s geUs. A grand pose tO eut eut a narrow bed closcly fitting the pipe.

If, on the etier baud, e use atones or bushes, tho lut spit
P 1 N iut b w removed by muons cf a very narrod spade cf

Aig. .B toswe ordinary shape. Thc pick had botter be cf the
thfelrar of th athp sort, as in that case the msa eau ail work fith

an tl m sm e ir faces touards the opened part sf tpe drain,

For e , fThx draw scoop muet b semi-cylindrical for pipes;
frebut fiat-baked cd 4 inches bread, if for other ma-

Fig. t2. tials, su ltying the pipes, thec workma stands
omprtunity f asting moncy in draining tbe ndolo piece across the drain, and begins t h lay fro. thc meuth of the

Whereas, in each field oni main drain running te th open drain be kards, laying uash pipe in its seat by mens ofha
aide ditches about t aiddle cf te field, and reiving short pule at the end of which is a short rod cf irou ut right angles

side drains 45 feet apart, and from 4 te 5 feet d Aep, gurd on wieh the pipe is treaded, dropped carefully detg, und
the *hole cf the farinI ut a very moderato outlay. Such a adjustd te its place by the rod.
state cf la\d may be seen aay day for many a mile hag the But this by the way, tor feur I should forget it. I ed
road from Lenno-ville te Coaticook. Springs, fading a weak, bardly say that the tools should be kcpt sharp, and where
spot betireen the strata of rock, burst out, and spewViDg afl there is a to-aejous Clay to bco ut, the workman wfl] lie a])
ever the Icrer ground, spoil overy year twice as mueh ut cuast' the botter for a backet of water handy, te dip hie spadr jute.
ae it would ceat ta drain it. Ravin T drawn ont our lino of drain sit- acuracy, to ques;

It may bu us cli te say bore, once for afl, that ihetber tien arises. shab me use a plugh for the firat 10 inhes or
me are draining a towa or a field, the amail drains sheuld net ? [t depends. If the subsoil is bard and net given te fill
always rua iuto tbe main at right angles, itt a curve for (cave) in, a plugh may o tsed tes udantage; but if tho
the lat feir feet, te alloir its mater te rua with instcad of grouad is met and crumbly, rougi and tussocky, and tho
again t the ourrent f the water it mode with in the main, drains are ta bn cf decnt depth, coasideri g the risk cf

Whether the main bould ac lhmer than the mmaal drains is straining the herses, and ef caysing extra pprk in threwin
a dibteul point. I prefer tial they sheuld be lore , as the eut fallen-in oides cf the drain causod by the trmping cf

ate of arush mf ater in audde formany a dangerous the herses, I pref r takighe who fe out by mnual labeur.
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Whatever material ge arc to use, we may start by taking Set the level in the middle of the ground to ho drained,three draws of the common spade, caeh draw to be carefully and placing the eye-sights in the propor direction, turn theshovelled out by the second man workino wit his face to the screw until the air bubble rests in the middle of the glassdigger, who works backwards. This wiiÎ give us about 3 x 9 tube. An assistant should hold up a rod at the end of the27 inches in depth, and, ut our proposed depth of 33 inehes, ground in that direction, and mark a point indieated by theas the shallowest admissible, it is time to think of the observer on the rod. The sane operation is gone through utbottoming. . the other end of the ground ; and if the two marks agree, the
Suppose we are going te use bushea. The brush should whole piece s on a level. But if the mark ut the firat stationhave been prepared in winter, or at any rate when the leaf is is at 3 ft. 9 in. from the ground, and 4 ft. 8 in ut the second,

off. and should consist of fresh, limber twigs about 3 feet there is a fail of 11 inches fron the first te the second
long, as full of life as possible, and with nothng thicker than station. A very little praetice with the level will make anybalf an inoh in diameter amongst thein. If uny of the boughs one handy with it ; but it is seldom necessary, except te
seem inclined to lie awkwardly, a slight tap with a sharp axe intimidate the workmen by making them believe that the
will correct the fault. instrument will deteet their tricks.

A very small descent is sufficient for the fall in pipe.
drains. Cresy, the Civil Engineer, says that one foot
in two hundred and twenty yards is enough: e 1
The deeper the water in the drain the less fil re-

-- quired: thus, deep rivers only want one foot in a mile
- -- In very low lands I have found it necessary, sometima

- -to take the main a long way down into the diteh
te gain a fal; and I have acn, ut Longleut, the
Marquis of Bath's place in Wiltshire, an iron pipe

- carried under a mill-stream to take -away the water
fromt tie drainage of a meadow on higher ground.
But in ail cases of this sort, the services of a com-

F petent engineer should be secured ut once; it will
be fonnd the cheapest plan in the long run.

ABT3UR R. JENNER FUST.

The drainer, still working backwards, should remove the
remaining 6 muches with the narrowest spade, leaviug the
bottom 4 inches wide, and neatly finished, taking out the
crumbs with the flat draw scoop. You may observe that
there will in this case be a trougi left at the bottom of the
drain 6 inches deep, by 4 in width. This is the real conduit,
the bushes are only meant te keep it open. In a few years
they will perish, but the arch of the drain -will remain for
several years more if treated as I shall advise in the sequel.

The drain being now ready te receive its filling, let the
workman take a sufficient quantity of the bushes in his
hands, straightening them as much as possible, and lay them
carefully ut the bottom of the drain, trampling them firmly
down. Then another man, a boy will do, should band the
drainer a fresh bundle to be laid further on, but with the top
ends resting on the botten end of the first bundie, and se on
up the drain as far as it bas been bottomed out. Care should
be taken net to brush in the earth from the aides.

Now the filling-in may begin. Remembering that the
water is te enter the drain from the bottom, our main object
should be te prevent any rush of water downwa.ds into the
top i the drain, bringing carth and sand with it, and thereby
coking the duct. wn take the stiffest, soapiest clay we eau
find, place it carefully on the bushes, and trample it down
firmly. The firmest part of the original carth taken out of
the drain is then returned on te the clay, and the rest thrown
in anyhow.

If in bush drains the junctions with the main drain were
made with pipes, it would be ail the better, and the diseharge
of the main into the open ditch should be invariably piped
for four or five yards upwards : wooden pipes, square or round,
will do. The fall towards the mouth of the main where it
joins the ditch should be as rapid as possible, to avoid a
sudden stoppage from frost.

It may be necessary, in very kevel land. te use meebanical
menus te determine the fall of the ground. An ordinary
spoilevel, mounted on a polo with a spike ut the end, is
quite sufficient fer the purpose, and is used in this way.

The engravings of drainage tools, &c., vill appear in the
January number of the Journal.

Tine Butter and Cheese.
The Sources of Aroma and Flavor.

Prof. Segeloke of the Royal Agricultural College of
Denmark, whose experiments and investigations in dairy
practice have been of such great value to that country, ex.
presses the opinion that the aromatic principles of butter are
due te the partial decomposition of milk or cream and the
developmett of laclic actd. In precisely what way this de-
composition or development of lactie acid gives rise to the
aroma in butter se much sought after and admired by the levers
of butter, is not as yet known, but it may and probably does
coume from chemical changes in aitterly inodorous principles.
He says :

" If the temperature of the milk when set for cream be from
10° te 12> centigrade (50° te 54° Fahrenheit) or more, it
decomposes, forming laetic acid and several other new princi-
pies - among them, aromatie principles ; and it needs but to
churu the ercam to obtain au aromatie butter If on the other
band the temperature of the milk ut sncb time be near the
freezing point, the decomposition necessary for the produL tien
of aromatie principles is held in check. and consequently the
aroma of butter obtained fromn frezh cream is se feeble that it
is not perceptible te persons accustomed te butters prepared
as above indicated, in the same way as French buttera are
made at present. But if it bc desired to obtain a more aromatie
butter, ail that is required is to place the cream in circum-
stances favorable te lut;tic fermentation, and a few heurs will
produce the required result.

"In either case, the aroma formed may be more or less
agreeable , that all depends on 'ne fundamental principles of
the milk, on the quantity of the principles gemessary for the
formation of aromatic prmeiples that is present, and on the
mcthod of manipulation employed.

" In either case, again, the appearance of aromatie princi-
ples is accompanted by that of lactic acid. Whether the aro.
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matic principles sought for in butter are produced by lactie
fermentation, by a simultaneous general fermentation, or by
several fermentations combined, I do not know."

Prof. Segelcke then asks the question : " What is the
chemical composition of the aromatie principle so nuch admired
in butter?" He suggests that to solve this iuteresting question,
elaborate experiments would be required, and in conclusion ho
sums up the matter by saying that this, at lenast, is certain,
Il tha without deconposition there is no aroma - at least

no aroma in the ordinary sense of the word."
The question bore raised is an important one in its relation to

dairy manufactures, especially in cheese.making, where it has
been found that the flavor so much admired, which cheese-
mongers express by the word ' nutty," or -clean, sweet. nutty
flavor," is. in its best estate, the result of developing lactic acid
in the curd.

Before the inauguration of the cheese factory system, when
cheese was made up on the farm. the geieral opinion prevailed
among the best and most experienced cheese-makers that a
better-flqvored cheese came fromt nill having some age - at
least 12 hours' old-and that in the thon method of manufac-
ture (a kind of sweet process), a finely-flavored cheese of the
best sort could not be made from milk drawn directly from
the cow. This principle has been very clearly demonstrated
by the Cheddar dairymnen of England, who develop lactie acid
in their curds, and whose cheese lias long been sought after Pi
the bist sort made in England, commanding the highest prices,
Of course this developmnent of lactic acid must not be carried
too far, since it is then more or less destructive to the aroma-
tic principles producing fine flavor, and it is on account of
developing acidity loo far that many cheese makers fail to
accomplish the highest results both as to flavor and mellow
texture of their cheese. It is a curious fact in science that
somte of the most delightful flavors and perfumes are brought
about from chemical changes or partial decomposition in
products not particularly pleasing to the taste or amell.

It is well known that the development of lactie acid in
cheese.making is a means of covering up and keeping down
disagreecable taints ; b'ut the manner of its action, whether it
be in developing with more force aromatic principles, or in
killing the disagrecable taints in sorne way, bas not as yet
been fully explained.

I give these facts to show that good cheese does not result
simply in separating a certain percentage of water from sweet
milk, as some have supposed, but that certain changes must
be brought about in the union of the different constituents of
milk, and that the proper development of lactic acid in the
curd is among the first and most important of these.

The effort te disguise the operation of acid in the curds
under the namce of a cheesy smell " or " cheosing " is only a
mystification of the art of cheese-making, likely to lead many
astray. Cheese-makers should have a knowledge of lactie acid,
and be taught how te use it properly and net to misuse it ;
for when rightly used it becomes an important aid in the bands
of the cheese-maker for producing a highly fiavored, rich,
lng-keeping and highly appetising product This the Cheddar
dairymen of England have proved over and over again during
an experience of more than 200 years.

Prof. Sheldon in his book on " Dairy Farming," now going
through the press, gives the following sensible commente on
this question :

" It is obvious that incipient decnmposition, which is but
another term for ripening, de elops the flavors which we so
miueh admire ; and it is equally obvious that these pleasant
flavors become unpleasant after a time as decomppsition
proceeds. Thus it follows that a given degree of acidity is
useful in both cheese and butter-making, developing as it does
the flavor and aroma ; but if it is allowed te go too far it

destroys both of ther, or rather carrios them into a stage in
which they are no longer attractive to the palate. The intro-
duction of extrancous matter also may easily induce a sort of
fermentation or decomposition which will develop an aroma
which is foreign, or may prevent the development of that which
we should naturally expect to find in a well-ordered article."

In conclusion, the importance of cleanliness in ail the details
of dairy practice canuot be too strongly urged. Milk a com-
pound body, and the dairyman has enough to tax his powers
in treating a substance composed of so many constituents dif-
fering from ecch other in character. If filth or any otàer
foreign deeomposing matter be added as another element, the
substance becomes still more complicated, and it is not easy to
tell what new compounds will result from a union with this
extraneous natter, to depreciate or. spoil the product ; and
there are other considerations of a sanitary nature involved in
this question of cleanliness. Filth and its products of decom-
postion, may result in poisons more or less virulent ; for it is
from this source, it is believed, cones that subtle poison
sometimes developed in cheese, the nature of which is so dif-
foult to fix by chemical analysis.

X. A. WILLARD. Herkimner Co., N. Y.

How young may heifers breed P
YOUNGDAIRYMAN, New York.-I have a heifer that took

the bull at twelve months old ; she will, therefore, come in at
twenty-one months. I want to know if it is proper for a heifer
to breed so early-whether it is not likely to injure her cons-
titution and ber milking capacity ?

REPLY. - WC ehould not advise allowing a heifer to be
served under the age of 15 months, so that the may come in
at the end of ber second year; but we have known many heifers
to cone in as young as the one mentioned, and do well, de.
veloping into very fine milkers ; yet it must be remembered
that some heiters are as well developed at 12 months as others
at 18 months. Much must depend upon the breed, whether
usually bred to early maturity, or the slow development of
three and tour years. It may, however, be stated as a genecral
rule, that heifers must be well fed in order to develop the
systern properly for breeding se carly as two years. But this
question bas been thoroughly settled by the best dairymen in
nearly ail countries in favor of heifers coming into milk et two
years old. It bas been found that a well developed heifer
coming into milk at two years old is usually a better cow at
four years than one coming in at three years; and besides this
important fact, the breeder wili have received 4,000 lbs. of
milk tE third year, instead of having kept ber that year
simply for her growth. It appears that an early devolopment
of the mi!k secretions tends to increase their power or flow,
just as the exercise of the muscles increases their power.
The breeders of the Island of Jersey are very particular to
have their heifers come into milk at two years. The most
expert Short-horn breeders usually have the first calf dropped
at 24 to 30 months. - Nalional Live-Siock Journal.

Jerseys or Guernseys.
Mr. W. L. RUTHERFOUD, of St. Lawrence Co., read a

paper upon these breeds. He gave a short sketch of theJerseys,
and thon the yiold in butter of many noted cows of this breed.
He gave it as his experience, that cows which gave the most
milk yielded the smallest proportion of crean. That a cow, when
yielding 28 to 30 lbs. of milk, requires 18 or 19 lbs. for a pound
of butter ; but when she gave 12 to 14 lbs. she made a pound
of butter from 12 to 14 Ilbs. of milk. In two heifers, the past
summer, the one yielding 28 lbs. per day required 4 lbs. of
milk more for a bound of butter than another yielding 22 lbs.
of milk per day. Ho attributed the larger proportion of fat
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in the Jersey milk to the less physical exercise taken by the It is now weil understood by observant breedors, that the
Jersey; that this breed had been tethered and hand-fed as far size and form of the foot, as well as the quality of the horn,
back as we could trace the histwy of the cow ; that physical is in a great measure dependent on the transmission of good
exertion used up a portion of the fat-forming food. or bad qualities in the feet of the parents; hence a sensible

The milk record of his berd of Jerseys, heifers included, breeder wili always select a horse and marp with good feet.
bas been. for 1876, 4,640 lbs. per cow; for 1877, 4,282; for Our readers should reflect on this; and think how true the
1878, 4,814 lbs. per cow. Be was of opinion that when old saying is "no foot no horse ". We know from long
Jerseys shalil be fully tested they will be found as superior for observation that flat feet, thin horn, brittie horn, tendenoy to
cheeso as for butter, and in practice their greater richness in sanderack are all transmitted by parent to progeny.
creani will make the cheese propor tionally superior. Many Thé soil on which they are reared influences the quality
individual cases were given of Jersey yields, to which we may of the feet materially. In all her arrangements, Nature
recur hereafter.--National Live-Siock Journal. adapts her creatures to the surrounding cireunmstances. Thus,

on high, mountainous land, the feet of the horse are small,
bard and narrow, compared with the wide, flat feet of thoseVETERINARY DEPARTMENT. raised on low, level, or prairie land. The food the animal

Under (ie direction of D. McEachran, P. I V. V. S , Principal of cats influences the feet, the nature of the soil during the carly
the Montreal eiermnary College, and Inspector cf Stock for lie years of the animal's existence exerts a powerful influence,Canadun Government. and through life, not only the quality, but the quantity of the

The Foot of the Horse and its management. food and manner of giving it, affects tho feet. From birth the
The upper niargin of the wall is hollowed on the inside, feet require close attention; thus, should the feet of the colt be

n forming a groove in which is lodged the coronary substance allowed to become dry and bard, contraction of the whole
E- fron which the hoof is secreted. The surface of this groove is foot results, not only fron increased evaporation, but fron

pierced by numerous little openings into which the seccrting active absorption produced by the pressure. The young foot
villi enter from which the secretion of horn takes place. requires a not too bard floor, with sufficient moisture to keep
The thickness and direction of the wall vary not only in each it soft. Its form should be preserved by judicious trimming;
individual, but also in the same foot. Thus, it is thicker, the wall should meet the ground evenly ail round; the toe

k deeper, and more oblique, in front than at the sides; fron must not be allowed to become too long, or it wili net as a
the toe it gradually, in a well formed foot, decreases in depth, lever, to the injury of the navieular apparatus, or the tendons.

r degree of obliquity, and thickness te the heels, except at the This 's not sufficiently attended to by breeders generally, and
inflexion where ià is thickened to form the point of the heel. many a valuable colt is so injured as to become, ere long, aThe Bars are the inflection of the wall at the heels running confirmed cripple.
inward, and meeting at the tee of the frog present on their By all meas look carefully after the feet of the colt. The
attached surface the same laminated arrangement for attach- leaving the feet to nature in animals kept artificially, deprived
ment as the wali. of the natural friction, is quite impracticable. Allow them

The Frog consista of 'a soft elastie horny covering for the large runslof pasture land, and it is possible they will be worn
a fatty, or sensitive, frog to which it is attached by villi; the down "sfficiently; but confine them in a loosebox or stali,
rs two together forming an elastic pad filling up the triangular standing on soft manure, and we find that the feet require

space between the bars, the use of which is to break con- constant attention.
cussion, and protect the navieular pulley and joint abov,.. The During the early part of the present century fhe pre-

al sole consists of a quality of hora softer and less fibrous than servation of the horse's foot seems to have occupied the
that of the wall, yet harder and more flakey than that of the principal part of the attention of those Veterinarians who

s frog. It fills up the space formed by the wall and bars, it is were the founders of the science, as we find by the elaborate
n attaohed to the sensitive sole by villi and derives its nourish- treatises on the subjeot by Braoy Clark, Coleman, Turner,

ment frein that structure-at the source of its growth it is James Clark, Miles, and more recently. Dick, Gamgee, and
soft and porous : as it is pushed away from it, it becomes Fleming, in Britain; and the celcbrated Lafosse, in France.
drier and harder, till we find the outer layer, especially when Aud so thoroughly have 'these men investigated the subject,

s exposed in its natural condition te the action of the atmos- that in the present day we have added comparatively little
cf phore and moisture, becomes dense, bard, and capable of pro- te the knowledge imparte" by their teaching.

tecting the delicate structures beneath from bruising by bard Of course, to the farmer the importance of sound feet is
substances when stepped upon. not so forcibly impressed by lameness and loss, owing te the

The Frogband may be looked upon as a semi-horny- fact that the horses are mostly worked on the soft land, or
semi-cuticnlar band, forming the bond of union between the clayroads. and are generally sold young, before the feet are
skin and hoof. tried, as it were. They must not forget however that oven

st The sensitive foot, consists of the sensitive wall, sole, and the young horse's feet require attention and their quality will
frog with the coronary ligament which is lodged in the groove influence a bayer in the price ho will pay the f.irmer-and
on the upper margin of the wall, and fron which it derives we are convinced, that attention in breeding frot animals
its nourishment. The wall is covered by the sensitive lamine with sound foet, and judicious management for the first three
which dovetail with those covering the inner surface of the years, will insure good souna feet, and thereby enhance the
wall of the hoof. The other parts, except the bars, are attached value of their horses in the market.

a by villi. The foot must be of medium size; a large foot is usually
S, Bearing these condensed anatomical outlines in mind, our a weak one, often flat and thin, liable to coras, bruises, and
d. readers will more readily understand the uses of the different objectionable in many ways. Although contrary to the
St parts of the foot, and the generaf principles for maintaining popular idea, we find by experience, that a small foot
D it in a healthy condition. (naturally small, and not small from disease) is far more
id Managt1nent of tli foot.-From the time of birth, nay. serviceable than a large one. In such feet, the hoof is usually
id even at the time of nmating of the sire and dam, the foot of formed of more compact bora, barder and tougher; it is
si the future animal will be influenced by the judicious, or generally of a botter form, and its miechanical arrangement is
of erroneous, judgement of them. botter adapted to resist tear and wear
's.
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For eiample, compare the fine hard feet and horn of the
thoroughbred, the narrow atraiglt foot of the mule, and ass,
with the large fPat soft feet of the heavy draugit breeds, and
we find that the sanll feet are more durable and less liable
to injtiry.

Ntuch as the feet suffer ftom neglect in early life, it ls
trifling wheti dompared with the destructive processes to
which they are subjected when once they are submitted to
the operations of the farrier, (foi the purpose of furnishing
them with a defence against the friction and concussion of
the bard toad), assisted by misinanagement and neglect in
the stable.

Wheni we enqu.ire ito the abuses of horse's feet by the
groomn and the farrier, we shall not wonder that this
inatvellous contrivance, this most perfect mechanism, which,
as an adaptation of a ineans to an end, is not cxcelled in the
whold range of the Creator's works, does in niai y instances
give way, and becomès so altered in forai and go weakened
by disease as te be incapable of performinig the locotnotory
flinetions without suffering; and lameness, (whici is but an
expression of pain) ineapacitates the animal for work, and
i-educes enormously its value.

Mr. Lawes, Rothatnsted, still persists in his calculation,
thit the crop of wheat in England is equal '.o an average of
30 bushelg an acre. This. at present prices, would, as coin-
pared *iih last year's yield, iake a difference to the farimer
of£3. 10. 9, that is to say, 2 quarters at 49q. would equal £4.18,
and 3 quarters 6 bushels et 459. would bring £8. 8 9 .- Good
news for the landlords, as whoever goes without, they Éon't.

A. R. J. P.

TE POPATO DISEASE9.
A select Committee of the louse of Commons in England,

has been investigating the question of the potato discase.
Many of the largest growers have been exainiaed, and the
following are a few of the stateients made by them.

31r. Charles Rintoul farins 700 acres, partly in tast'
tothian and pattly in West Lothian : soil, a mixture of clay
and loani, but free working land, thoroughly drained. It
would not pay to grôw potatoes if the land were cither wet
or insufficiently drained. Ile begins bis rotation with
potatoes, then wheat, turnips, barley, grass for two years,
and oats, two fallow erops la the eeven ycars, and a sufficient
interval of time between the main crop of the farm, the
potatoes.

'"hc land is deeply ploughed after harvest, grubbed in the
spring, and the planting begins as early as possible. The
Ineiatre, 40 tons of herse and cow dung, with 10 cwt. of
ini:ted animal nnd nineral supephosphate, with guano -for
the dittogern, Is put in the drills-cost about $180 per acre !
Mr. Rintoul thinks the land cannot be made too rich for this
èrop, if planted early, as they wil! be out of the ground and
sold, beibre the disease attacks them. Planted in March,
tley are fit to dig by July 1st, and generally yield, et that
time, from 100 te 200 bushels an acre; later on, in August,
froi 350 te 400 bushels, but the smaller quannity pays best,
as young potatoes fetch a very high price, compared with
those thnt are fully matured.

-He is very particular as to bis seed, sending sclected
specimuns te late districts to be planted for him. Seed is
changed in this way every second year. "Every year would
be better, but every second year iL musi be donc."

Champions Mr. Rintoul considers to be the best late sort
grown, particúlarly in a wet season, as it is proof against the
discese. In a dr., season it docs not crop as well as the

Itegent; but frequently the latter is out down and the
Champion resiste.

Potatoes growvn from seed take three years te develop, and
arc not at their best till the fourth year. Cutting for seed
improves the quality of the crop; and the finest, starchiest
tubera always suffer most. The witness thinks it a bad plan
to plant small whole potatoes ; I coarser stuff will be had if
you do not grow from cuts every alternate year."

Mr. John .fay, Farningham, Kent, a very old acquain-
tance of the writer, stated: "I grow about 200 acres of
potatoes a year, on good strong land, with a chalk s"bsoil. I
grew Champions, 120 acres, first in 1877, with a few Regents
and Victorias. The two last were nearly all bad, but the
Champions resisted the disease. I get some fresh seed evory
year. I conside- they do best with us growing our own
two or three years, but I like to have fresh seed. One
potato crop follows another in about five êears. Mr. Nicoll,
gardener at Arbroath, N. Britain, raised the Champion
from seed. They have been good, as far as my observation
goes, all over the country. Last year, the worst ever known
since 1845, I do not believe there were 3 010 bad all over the
United Kingdom.

The cultivation of this root does not so much affect .ýs
immunity from disease, as the variety grown. I believe in
the theory, that a variety degenerates alr a certain number
of years. Potatoes that I recollect fifty years ago are now
quite out of cultivation. When th, Regent firsi came out it
kept as well as the Champion docs now, from wbieh I deduce
the conclusion, that the Champion in process of time will
keep getting worse. I do nob believe the best thing would
be, for Government to do anything, but for the itoyal Agri-
cultural Society, of England, and the Highland Society, of
Scotland, te offer valuable prizes for the introduction of n
sorts grown froin seed; it might be donc by Government, if
you like. but I should think it would almost be moro likely
te be done by the Societies. There is no doubt it would bu
a trouble some sort of business i and good judges must be
appointed. For instance, supposing you were to start a dozen
people growing them, and they all raised their own varieties,
they might be exchanged from one place to another.
Supposing, for example, that I raised nine or ten varieties,
and you did the same, another man did the same, all over
the country. In the next spring, about planting time, we
might exchange. and then the best sorts would soon be found
out. A good discrimination might be made in the third yecar.

I give the discased potatoes te bullocks and pigs. It is a
wcil known fact that the diseased potatoe bas as much starch
in it as a sound one, and it would be a folly to burn that.
My experience is, that diseased potatoes are better for cattle
than sound ones.'

The evidence of the well known chemist Dr. A. Voelcker
is more tùeoretical than practical-at first sight; but I think
we may glean from it the following hints for our guidance.

There is no known means of avoiding the attacks of the
disease : that is to say, you may apply any sort of manure,
farm yard or artificial, and still the crop will be aifected.
The experiments instituted by the Royal Agricultural
Society (England) a few ye.rs ago were quite decisive on
that point, but at the same time, good cultivation and early
planting will, with a proper supply of the necessary food of
the plant, help it te resibt the attacks of the disease. An
early supply of manure is a great assistance.

When the dung &c is apiied in the beginniig or spring,
and well worked in, so that it becomes part and parcel of the
land itself, the effect is superior to what it i8 when the sane
manure or mixture of manures is put in latxr. So, autuma
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manuring on the stubble, and aloughing it in with the arti.
ficials, would answer well,

I think Mr. Voelcker cannot mean to advise us to let
ammoniacal manures romain in the land all the winter, as
Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert have sufficiently proved that te be
a losing game.

He goes on to account for the practice, by telling us for
the twentieth time, and it will bear repeating two hundred
times more, that the form in which plante take up their food
is not the crude form in which we apply it. Potash, for
instance, if applied when spring is weil Bot in-May, in the
Province of Quebee--is no use at all; but mixed well with
the soil in the autumn, it undergoes the necessary chemical
changes; the potash becomes fixed in the soil, in a state not
so soluble as te be ineffective. Potash is net more necessary
fur the food of the potato than for wheat or turnips. It is
very useful, applied in this way, te all light soils; but on
heavy lands, the resuit of the disintegration of granitie
felspathio rocks, potash bas no effect.

Mr. Voeleker gives an account of some experiments ho
carried on at Lord Wenlook's farm, at Escrick, Yorkshire.
The produce without manure was 255 bushels per are.
With potash (the crude salts from Germany, commonly
called Kainit), and mineral superphosphate, the yield
amounteî te 333 bushels, an increase of 78 bushels over the
unmanured land. but when ammonia was added to the potash
and mineral superphosphate, the retura was 482 busheis,
and augmented produce of 227 bushels more than the
unmanured land, and of 149 bushels more than the land
dressed with potash and superphosphate.

Here you have an example that confirma the lesson that all
sensible men concerned in teaehing agriculture have always
insisted on; a lesson ve do net seem te have learned in this
country: te get the maximum produce and a healthy orop of
any kind, yen must net depend on the supply of one
constituent.

As a rule, Mr. Voeloker has net found much benefit from
the use of potash alone; but the mixture lie would recoin-
mend is-a half dressing of good farm yard dung ploughed
in during the autuma; 4 owt. of mineral superphosphate,
3 cwt. of Kainit, and 2 owt. of sulphate of ammonia, costing,
in England, about $15, exclusive of the dung. In many
instances this dressing (the artificials) has increased the crop
from 240 bushels te 480 bushels, a pretty good return of
potatoes at 6c. a bushel for the manure 1

My readers will doubtless observe the discrepaney between
the evidence of Mr. Rintoul and that of Dr. Vecleker. But
it is only apparent. Mr. Rntoul sacrifices largenesa of crop
for the sake of carliness ; and therefore applies all bis manure
at the time of planting. Perhaps, next year ho, after reading
Dr. Voelcker's statement, will follow bis advice--tbe day is
long past when practical frmeras in Britain refused te listen
to the counsels of scientific men. A.mmonia, you will notice,
according to the experiments of the chemist, works its usual
wonders in the potato crop. I de hope that some endeavour
will be made te find a moderately cbeap source of nitrogen
in this country. I am sure that if we lean upon our apatite
alone, we shall find it but a broken reed.

AnTHUa R. JENI-'vIL FUsT.

Dissolved or Undissolved Phosphates.
An experimental station has been established at Enster

Ross, Rosshire, N. B., for the purpose of promoting and
stimulating the application of scientitio truths to the tillage
and cultivation of the soil.

The usual course bas been pursued. Plots of land, in
number 24, with thoir unmanured duplicates, have beau

treated with varions artificial dressings, and a party of land-
owners and farmers inspeoted the resultu on the 10th of
October last.

Of the 24 plots, 12 arc devoted te the illustration ofisoluble
phosphates of different sorte, and nitrogenous manures from
the various nitrogenous compounda The other 12 are
dressed with insoluble phosphates, with nitrogenous coa-
pounds as before.

The phosphatic materials used are: coprolito (answers
nearly te our apalite), bone-ash, and bon-meal. The
nitrogen is derived from sulphate of ammonia, rape-dust, and
nitrate of soda.

After examination it appeared, that the plots manured
with the soluble phosphates and sulphate of ammonia had
taken the Joad from the first, and were now looking the best in
the proportion of 3 te 2. Mr Cameron, the chemist in
charge, seemed te think that later in the season the insoluble
nanured plots might overtake the others; but as the

inspection took place on the 1 Oth October there would net
seem to be much chance of that; and he confessed, that as it
was clear that the turnip plant in its infancy required the
manure te be offered te it in the most thoroughly available
form, the use of soluble phosphates was net likcly te be
abandoned.

Phosphates (dissolved) and nitrate of soda produced great
luxuriance of foliage and size of bulb. Rape-dust, with
dissolved phosphates, was not se pushing a manure; as the
rape-dust required time te get itself mixed with the soil and
decomposed; and in the plots where phosphatic manures alone
had been used, neither bulb nor top was se good as where
nitrogenous compounds had beau employed in connection with
thom-which. I take te be, now, a completely settled question,
but one whieh, by dint of frequent repetition, should be driven
firmly into the head of all farmers, and clinched there.

A. R. J. F.

Agrieultural Chemistry.
At the late meeting of the British Association at Edin-

burgh, Dr. F. B Gilbert. F. R. S, the chemist associated
with Mr. Lawes in bis experiments at Rothamsted, gave a
general account of the origin and progress of Agricultural
Chemistry.

I propose te give, in as short a form as possible, a synopsis
of bis address. showing what chemists have done for agri-
culture, what, in my opinion, they have failed te do, and
wxhat they may be expected te do in the future.

Agricultural chemistry is the chemistry of the atmosphero;
the chemistry of the soil ; the chemistry of vegetation ; and
the chemistry of animal life and growth.

Without a knowledge of the composition of the atmosphere
and of water, we could net form any true idea of the vegetative
process. Black, Scheele, Priestly, Lavoisier, Cavendish,
and Watt, combining their discoveries, taught us that common
air consista chiefly of oxygen and nitrogen, with a little
carbonie acid ; that carbonic acid is composed of carbon and
oxygen; and that water is composed of hydrogen and oxygen.

la 1804, De Saussure illustrated experimentally the fact
that in sunlight plante increase in carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen, at the expense of carbonie acid ana water. He
further investigated the existence of inorganic, or earthy,
materiais in plants, and showed that these must bo derived
froin the soil; and he called attention te the probability that
the incombustible constituents se derived by plants from the
soil were the sources of those found in the animals fed
lapon them.

As te the nitrogen contained in plants, De Saussure came
te the conclusion that they derived it from compounds in the
soil toether with the small quantity of ammonia existùg in
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the atmosphere With the exception of Sir Humphrey works constituted a very important epoch in the his.ory of
Davy's lectures on the Elements of Agriculturi Chemistrv, nur 'cience Notwithstauding the conclusire eidence afforded
publbshed in 1813, in which he correlated ali the previous by De Saussure's experiments, re-etable physio!ogrists
discoveries, practical and scientific, bearing on agriculture, continued to hold the view that the humus of the soil ws
nothing much was donc till 1834. when Boussingault became the source of the carbon of vegetation. Liebig not only
part proprietor of the estate of Bechelbronn, in A'sace Ir adhered to the views of bis predecesor, but proved cleariy
company with bis brother-in-law. a practical ch. mist and the impossibility of humus supplying the amount of carbon
farmer, he then established the first '- farm laboratory " in assimilated oer a given area He showed that humus itself
existence; and from that time up to the present day, he bas was the product of previous vegetable growth, and that it
been engaged in promoting experiments in the science. could not, therefr, be the onrginalsoure of carbon; andthat

His first publication was a paper on the amount of from the degree of its insolubdlity, in pure water or in water
nitrogen in different foods, and the equivalence of food In containing alkaline or earthy bases, only a smatl fraction of
1837 he published a comparison of the quantities of gluten the carbon assimilated by plants could be derived fr:n the
in different wheats. In 1838, lie gave to the world thc amount of humus that could possibly enter the plant in
resuits of an investigation of the principles underlying the solution He maintained tbat. so far as humus was benefcial
value of a rotation of erops; and determined by analysis the to vegetation at all, it was only bcy its oxid=tion, =nd a
the composition, both organie and inorganic. of manurc. consequent supply of carbonie acid within the soil, a souSc

In 1838, Boussinganuit published the results of an investiga which he considered only of importance in the ery s:ages of
tion on the point whether plants assimilate tne free or the life of a plant, and before is had developed ad esposed a
uncombined nitrogen of the atmosphere ; and bis conclusions sufficient quantity of green surface to the atmosphere te render
were pretty much in accordance with modern views on the it independent of supplies of carbonic zcid from the soi

SUFFOLKS PIGS.

subject. Morcover, ho determined the amonut pad com- But the chief 'pint upeu hic Liebig eXptiatad sus,
position of the res:dues of crops, the constituents consumed as to the fashion in which the Vitroge arWays found in
in the food of a cow and a bor-c respectively. and yielded in plants entered thicr substane ne aguoed from the
the exeretions and mtilk of a cow, and in the excretions of a known character cf free nitrogen pSnts did M: taie il
horse. Ho was, in these last investigations, far before bis up cither from the atmosphere, or disso.ed in water an so
age, and not bis least praise is, that ho coped sueemfnUll absorbed by the roots. The ource of te titroes in
with such problems, in spite of having, in the thon stato of vegetation was, he m.intained, ammonia the p:odze cf the
the science, to invent methods suitable to bis purpase. before putref.etion of one generation of piuts suppù means far
he could grapple with the difficulties which lay in lis path. the support cf the suooniding one. In the c:se cf: farms, be
A truly original mind was bis, and it met with fit reconition. I pointed out receiving nmting from external soute::, :nd
when he was clected a member of the French Insutute, undi selhn off certain produets, the amont of ;ie - c m:e
recered from the Council of the Royal Society of Englar.,m inanure derinved from the ee-rep:io of :c f the
the Copley gold medal, the highest honour at their disposal. ivgetable produce n the farm itsef! tb;e:her wr.b ti:t due

Sncb was the state of knowledge as regards Agricultural to the refuse of the emps (rnSt% l , &e). :=u.s: i.ays lbe
Chemistry whein w 1840. L:ebui s memorable wrork appeared. les- than that cotaned a te emps grom n, nd br :c.ad:,
\Jany important and, andced, fundamental facts had already i that thongh the qgutity ço re:urned to tc laUd *as
been established in regard to vegetanon, and Boussmngult I important, a mam -oure of the nit:açen l'si: ed 01w a
had brougbt bis own and previous results to bear upon the crren area was b-aZgb down fim the .tansprh < :a n
ecluidation of long recognmsed agncultura practices. I - There c:n be na dnub ' says i<be:. tba. ow:, &o

But thero can be no doubt that tuo appearance of Liebigs the limited znd defective expcimetal evi&ne ti:M
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command on the point, Liebig at that time, as rell as
subsequently, greatly overrated the anoutint of ammonia
available te vegetation, from that souroe.

In Boussingault Réclamation, already referred te, he gave
much more promninente to the importance of the nitrogen of
manures. In Liebig's edition of 1843, he combated the
notion of the relative importance of the nitrogen manures ;
maintained, in opposition of the view put forward in his
former edition, that the atmosphere afforded a sufficient
supply of nitrogen for the cultivated as weil as for the
uncultivated plants; that the supply was sufficient for the
cereals as well as for the leguminous plants; and he insisted
that it was not netessary te supply ntrogen te the former,
but that the incombustible, or as he called them ruinerai
or inorganie constituents' were of the utmost importance as
manures."

This latter theory it is, I may as well say, is the one on
which the great dispute arose between the Barm and Messrs.
Lawes and Gilbert. The whole fight, well vontested on both
sides barring a slight amount of shuffling oit the part of the
German, ended in a complete vietory for the Englishmen,
and may be found in various numbers of the R. A. S.'s
Magazine.

In treating of manures, Liebig laid the greatest stress on the
return of the potass and phosphates to the soil which had
been deprived of them by the crops reaped and sold off the
farm. But he alse inaisted on the importance of the nitrogen
especially that of the liquid excretions of animals, and con-
demned the methods of treating animal manures, by which the
ammonia was allowed to be lost by evaporation. Curiously
enough, however, some of the passages in his first edition, in
which he most forcibly urges the value of the nitrogen of
animal manures, are omitted in the third and fourth editions !

With regard to the carbon, the tendeney is to prove, with
De Saussure and Liebig, that grain crops derive their supplies
of it entirely from the air. At Rothamsted, there are some
plots in the experimental ground that have never received a
pound of "arbon during the 37 years they have been growing
wheat ; and from some of these as much as 1500 lbs. of
carbon have been taken away in the cropof this year alone. Lie-
big's seconà ruport th the British Association, presented at
its meeting of 1842, and published under the title of Animal
Chemistry, or Orgianic Chemistry in its application te Phy-
siology and Palhology, from the manner as much as frein
the matter excited much controversy among physicians and
pathologists. He denied that nervous action could in any
way supply heat to the body; and shewed by illustration and
experiment that the combustion of carbon and hydrogen in
the system was enough for that purpose.

He pointed out that while plants aequired their nitrogen;
from carbonie acid, water, and ammonia, animals did not
produce them but assimilated them as found in their food.

He denied that the vegetable fat found in the bodies of
herbivorous animais could be obtained entirely from their
food ; and he shewed how nearly the composition of fat was
obtained from the simple elimination of se much oxygen, or
of oxygen and a little carbonic acid, from the varions carbo-
hydrates. The formation of fatty matter in plants was on;
the same principle ; the result of a secondary action, starch
being first formed ftron carbonic acid and water.

And then by a beautiful generalisation he arrived at the
conclusion that the food of man might be divided into the
nitrogenised and non-eitrogenised elements, the former
capable of being converted into blood, the other incapable of
such a transformation. The former the plastic elements of
nutrition, the latter elements of respiration.
Some of Liebig's theories have stood the test of tine and

investigation ; others have been disproved ; but there is ne

doubt that his tnanner of investigation exercised an immense
infiuence, by stinulating research, by fixing attention on the
points to be investigated and the methods te be followed, and
thus leading te the establishment or correction of any special
views he put forward, and to a vast extension of our know-
ledge on the oomplicated questions involved.

Somewhere about the year 1848, Liebig, thoroughly con-
vinced of the truth of his own theories, allowed a company
to be formed, under his auspices, for the manufacture of
artificial manures, A large capital (£20,000, if I remember)
was subscribed, and a considerable trial was made of the
patent prparations. They failed completely ; as being corn-
posed entirely of minerai, or incombustible, materials they
were likeiy to fait. But this good effect arose from the
failure : Mr. Lawes, who had lately succeeded to the family
estate at Rothamsted, in Hertfordshire, devoted himself to a
series of experiments with artificial manures of all kinds,
which he has now carried on. in connection with Dr Gilbert,
foer the last 37 years. Moreover, last year, he settled the
marvellous sum of $500,O00 in the hands of trustees, toge-
ther with the farm at Rothamsted, with al its arrangements
of cattle-sheds, store-houses, and laboratories, for the perpe-
tual investigation of the question.

His first attempt was to prove that, unassisted by nitro-
gen, inorganic manures for the cereal crops were nearly use-

les next, that ammonia alone would materially increase
the yield of grain ; and thirdly that nitrogen, whether in
nitrate of soda or in sulphate of ammonia, in combiaation
with phosphate of line, would produce year after year, in a
soil previously exhausted by three white straw erops without
manure, as great a crop of grain as that grown by the best
farmers of the neighbourhood in their regular rotation of
crops. In this he perfectly succeeded-the 38th crop of
wheat is now just harvested, and many of them have given
from 38 to 52 bushels an acre. The Liebig's patent manure
was found to increase the crop, on an average, by about 1½
to 21 bushels per acre. The use of ammonia alone gave
nearly 10 bushels more than the unmanured plots, but the
mixture of ammonia and superphosphate of lime bas raised
the yield from 16 bushels, which was the normal average of
the unmanured land for the first 20 years-it is now after
38 years of hard work, without manure, very much less - to
the wonderful amount mentioned above. Again, one plothas
been coutinuously received 14 cart loads (tons) of cake-and
eern-fed dung per acre. The ammonia and superphosphate
plot has, upon the whole beaten it. Many other experiments
have been made on the most extensive scale-, and more than
one fallacy of the non-practical Liebig exposed. Talk of
Patriots, indeed I

A table is appended which gives the produce of the experi-
mental plots at Rothamsted, of which one receives no
manure, the others different manures (one lot farm-yard
dang, the -others sulphate of ammonia and superphosphate,
or nitrate of soda and superphosphate). The field has gaown
wheat, now, for 38 years in succession :

1880
Av. 1
Av.
Av.

Artificial 0 0
S2 manures. P-

Harvests. 00

BUSHELS OF DREs9nED CORN PER ACRE.
...... ... 11 3&4 344 354 344 34J 28J1
0 yrs., 1870-79 10i 294 27 8 31.4 35 î 2i a 2
1s yrs., 1852-69 14g 35î 35î 38J 36J 367 29J '
28 yrs., 1852-80 13J 334 32à 3614 36 35 27À 4

i Equal to 27 busb.,
Equal to 23 bush.,

4 Equal to 28J bush.,
4 'EquàI te 2@ï'btnth.,

at 61 Ibs. per bushel.
at 61 Iba. per bushel.
at 61 Ibs. e buahel.
at 61 Ilb. per buthel.
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It le ovident that, while the unmanured plot shows an
average higher than the last 1 0 years, it is considerably below
that of the average yield of the previous 18 years, and the
wholo period of 28 years respectively. This plot has been
now entirely without manure of any kind for 40 years, and
is ovidently suffering from exhaustion. The plot having had
14 tons of farmyard dung every year gives nearly 39 bushels,
which is above the average of the thrce periods. The threc
artificially manured plots givo about the saine as their aver-
age for the 28 years.

la 1874, the only good wheat year of the last ten, the
produce of the unmanured and the dunged plots was almost
exactly the sae as this year ; but the mean yield of the
three artificially manured ple ts was, in that year, 39à bushels,
against 34¾. the yield of this year. The mean produce of
whole plots (unmanured, dunged, and artificially manured)
is equal ta 27 bushels of 61 lbs. to the acre; and froin these
data Mr. Lawes calculates that, as his fari and neighbour-
hood suffered more than most parts of England from heavy
rains in July, the average crop ai the country will, when
threshed, turn out to be something liko 30 bushels an acre ;
amounting in all to something like eleven and a half a mil-
lions of quarters, precisely the ameount at which I arrived,

I, for instance, should like very much ta know why lime
is of no use, or, at least, of ne paying use, in the East of
England ; while chalk and mari (both equally carbonates of
lime) are of the greatest possible benefit. Why is guano
invariably used for turnips by the best farmers in Scotland,
and of course profitably, whereas, in Kent, it is money thrown
away, in nine cases out of ten ?

If, again, hay is only grass deprived of its water, why does
it net fatten cattle as wieil as the original herbage ? Swedes
and other roots are said te contain, in round numbers, 90
per cent of water. Is that water common water, or does it
contain some mysterious substance unknown to chemists,
which accounts for the rapid fattening of cattle fed on them ?
Take again the varying quality of grain and other crops-
why do ots grown on gravel answer for porridge meal, and
when grown on clays suit brose and cake ? Why does the
Vale of Aylesbury fatten on its grass the largest oxen, and
the Vale of Evesham, equally rich in appearance, refuse ta
do anything of the sort ? Why, as I have before remarked in
this journal, do the Scotch turnips with.straw fatten bullocks,
and the Kentish turnips with hay refuse ta fatten sheep ? It
won't do ta say it is the climate, for on the coast of Sussex
the saine difference exists between crops of swedes with only

10 miles of distance fromi one to the
other-notably, between Hove, near
Brighton, and Shoreham. Ail these
questions chemists must find an
answer ta, somae day or other, if they
wish ta retain the fermera as their
clients.

We ail know, practically, that
wherever ae, rb. £ loaL .t

upon a thick be of gravel, and that
upon Clay, we find a fertile soil that
will grow anything you like tu ak
it. Un the other hand, a thin Clay,
on a retentive subsoil, wifl grow
nothing except at an immoderate
expense.

___________ Look et tise table lands o? thse
Andes.Wheatficlds tiera have yield-

__ _____ - cd gaod crops for moto tisa twe
centuries. At Sant Fe and Quito

POLAND-O HINA PIG. potatoes grow for ever on the same

(see Ootober No. of journal) hy a periectly different process soit, and are biowhere better. Talkabont humus being a neces.
of rensonig. England's çants this Yeu, nt 5. bu--bîs her sity of fertility i How about the land near Vesuvins, formed
ofeaoning po nla nd wib an a a -tiscer, as it is by the disintegration of lava, and oontaining not theaod of population, will be 24 and a half milon-thereforet very onededucting seed, she mustimport 14,000.000 quartera, or 112,- knows that when thie va has been expased to the air for
000,000 imperial bushels. She will mot have much difficnity a tm a kindis of plants grow in it with the utmost luxu-
me finding them.

We sec now what chemists have done for agriculture-let riance.

us look on the othbr side of the question, viz . wbat they Why doces the bite of tie deadly Cobra infiiet no in-
have left undone, 1 ' wbat, in time and with patient study, jury on the Mongoose ? The Acari feed on the poison, stych-
it is te be hoped they may some day accomplish. nia : and the Hornbill (Buceras) eats with impumsty the

Sir Ughtcred Kay-Shuttleworth, chairman of the section, fruit of the strychnos, (Nutz vomica) tree : yet chemists eau
stated at the Edinburgb mecting, that he questioned very givo. no reason for such anomalies I
much wbether agricultural chemists hud got beyond the mare And, thus, -we sec that, in spite of all our saeling, na-
rudiments of their business. 1' W want chemists of author- ture bas still secrets of her own which she seemn, et prehent,
ity and standing, men of largo scientific training to give resolved to koep froi us. Even Liebig allows that the phy.
themselves up. not se much to what had been alluded ta at s:cal conditions essential tothe fertility of a sali are unknwn
the meeting, not merely te making analyses of manures for ta the enquirer: a mere chemical analysis being of veMy
farmers, and telling them what substances they reeeived. but subordinate value, since ail the minerlmneans of moushment
men who should enter into tie very essence an3 principles in a sai do not necessarily affo.d a measer of its value, nor
of the matter, and tell them the reasons why particular soils docs the Want of regetable matter prevent its being able to
required lar rmaiuros, and what were the manures produce luxuriant crops. Whnatcver it is that causes fertiuity
cal to bring into ply the bestqualities of the different in land, climate must. be a great factor int. ALl the in-
sois We have to do with." stances of perpetual fertility are foundin a southern climate t
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" The carpet of flowers " says Humbolt, "l and of verdure
spread ovor the naked court of our planet is unequally woven ;
it is thicker where the sun rises bigh in the now cloudless
heavens, and thinner towards the poles, in tho Jess happy
olimes whore returning froïts often destroy the opening buds
of spring, or the ripening fruits of autumn. It is under the
burning rays of a tropical sun that vegetatiun displays its
Most majestie forms." %Aspects of Nature, IL. 8-29.) The
m.echanical state of a soil is important as regards it power of
retaining manure. How ofte.n do wu hear it said that top-
dressing is more beneficial than manure ploughed in ? It is
quite truc that the practice is correct on certain light soils,
and the reason is not far to seek. As long ago as 1845 (I
quote from memory), Professor Way, chemist te the R. A.
S. of England, ascertained that sand and gravel only retained
the mechanical parts of liquid manure, leaving the soluble
parts to pass through with the water unchanged.

An easy esperiment will test the truth of this : fill a tube
(tin will do if you have not a glass one), open at each end,
with clay, and pour into it a solution of ammonia strong
enough to be highly pungent to the smell . the firat flow of
liquid from the lower end will be water absolutely free from
ammonia, as your nose will tell you. It will be same with
solutions of carbonates of potash and soda, but the smell will
not guide you ; chemical tests must be employed. Thus, it
was found that pure clay would absorb 1 of one per cent. of
its weight of ammonia ; and that 1000 grains of Clay
would tak, up 2 grains of ammonia. and well cultivated clay
soils twice as much. If this soil were 10 inches deep, it
would retain on one acre 2 tons of ammonia, equal te the
contents of at least 14 tons of Guano. So you sec that the
English practice of a long course, or rotation, on clays, and
a short one on sands and gravels, is scientifically correct : in
this, as in almost every other customary mode of farming,.the
practice was in existence long before the theory was heard of.

Again, the proper distribution of manure, aud its thorough
division, are of great importance. Chemists, however, sem te
differ. even now, as to the proper time for its application. We
saw that drains would cventually remove the soluble parts of
manure after a time. Therefore Lawes would prefer apply
ing nitrogenous dressings in the spring-finding, as he does, a
large amount of nitrogen in the test cisterus of his drainage
system at Rothnmsted, ho puts ail his artificials containing
ammonia on the young grain in spring But on heavy land,
difficult of reduction te a fine tilth, the easiest and least
costly mode of preparing for a root crop is to clean the land
in the autumn and plough the manure down before winter,
the loss of nitrogen is less than the advantage of having a
fine surface at an early period of the sowing season ; and, as
Way soya in another passage, " Soils of this sort, (Clay) are
powerful retainers of manure-the others (sands and gravels)
are said not ' te hold manure'. On sncb soils manures muast
be applied more frequently, and in smaller quantities than on
stiffer soils. where, owing te the retentive quality of the clay,
the manure for several erops may bu safely depsited at
once." So the Kentish rotation on the heavy lands bas been
(fer years before chemists discovered the reason) ; sun)mer
fallow-dunged- for wheat, clover, wheat, cats or peas or bar-
ley ; and the light land rotation; roots-dunged-barley,
clover-dunged on the young sceds in winter or in the au-
tumn after twice mowing for hay-wheat. Pour crops for
one manuring, in the first case, against the sane number of
crops, but the dressings divided, in the other. And both
systemns answer equally well on the several gualities of soil.

AIRTUR R. dENNE FusT.
PARMIG.

MIr. yenner Pust, purposes to deliver a course of thirty
icetures, on the th'crij and practice cf Agriculture, at

Mr. Lyall's school, 970 Sherbrooke street. Ternis, &o. cau
be had .by applying at 10 St. Vincent street, or 261 Upper
St. Urbain street.

The Decadence of England 1
I have just received the ' Agricultural returns " for the

harvest of 1880, issued by the the Statistical Department of
the Board of Trade, England ; and thinking that it is full
time that those people, who talk about soveral millions of
acres of land in Great Britaiu having gone out of cultivation,
should be brought te book, T have condensed- the. Board's
statement into a fori that must be of interest te ail my
rendors who still love their natal soil ; showing, as it does
that, in England and Scotland at least, progress and prosperity
are still the law of the national life.

lu Great Britain, the area under cultivation bas inc-reased
by 126,000 acres since 1873, and the total inerease during
the decennial period since 1870 is no less than 1,694,000
acres, or more than the whole of the county of Devon. This
inercase was chiefly won in England. 1,187,000 acres,
Scotland 287 000, and 220,000 acres in Wales. .

So much for land going out of cultivation I What my
clever friends rau their heads up against was, probably, the
fact that a great number of acres of coarse Clay lands have
been laid down te grass, in which state they will be less
costly and more remunerative, than when they were growing
18 or 20 bushels of wheat an acre, once in five years. In
wheat there were 2,909,000 acres, or 19,000 more than in
1879. Wheat, however is net se favourite a orop as formerly,
as the quantity of acres grown this year was 591,000 less
than in 1870. The aoreage of the barley crop was fully
equal te the average of years, and there were 5 010 more oats
grownu than usual.

Taking, then, ail the corn crops in. a lump, we find that
there were 8,876,000 acres soea, or a deerease of rather
more than 1 010 from the proviens year, and of 7 010 froi
the year 1870.

Green crops.-An increase of 10,000 acres in potatoes ,
and the area, 561,000 acres, is nearly equal te the area of
1870. Turnips, swedes, &c., including cabbages, lucerne,
and other forage crops, about 2 010 les than in 1879. The
whole about the same average as throughout the last ten
years.

clover and grasses laid down for two or three years-rota-
tion grasses as they are called, to distinguish them from
permanent meadowe or pastures-are about as lu 1879; but
the land laid down te permanent grass bas increased by 260.-
000 acres, and now equals 45 010 of the whole cultivated
ares of G. B. ; having increased by about 2,500,000 acres
since 1870. in Scotland, until latoly, there was no perma-
nent grass, except a few parks round gentlemen's houses,
and near towns. Park, in England, meaus an enclosure of
from 200 te 1200, or more, acres; in Scotland they are about
4 or 5 acres.

Orchards have inereased from 165,000 acres, in 1878, and
175,000, in 1879, te 180,000 in 1880 ; and market gardens
from 41,000 te 44,000 acres. A botter sal obtains for
vegetables-that is, the poorer inhabitants of the large towns
are beginning te est them. A slight decline in the number
of farm horses may be noted; but the stock of horses had
increased up to last year, when the numbers were higher than
in any year since 1870. Milch cows 1 0;0 fower in number,
but other cattle show aun inereas of 2 010 ; the number of
horned stock in G. B. being, this year, 5,912,000.

Of sheep there appears to have been a loss of 1,000,000
fron the terrible attacks of liver-rot last ycar. There are
on'y 26,619,000 sheep and Iambs-not nearly enongh, con-
sidering the large increase of permanent pasture. Scotland,
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owing probably to her different mode of sheep management,
was not afilieted with this dire diseaso. The marahes and
heavy land pastures in Mid.England and in Wales were the
principal seate of the disorder. America has the undisputed
honour of having reduced the number of swine in G. B. by
91,000 since 1879, and by 483,000 since 1878.

In Ireland, the changes are much the same as in Great
Britain. The cultivated area is a little larger than in the
lat two yeara. The inereased area in oats makes up for the
diminished aoreage of barley and wheat; but corn crops in
general have diminished by 450,000 acres since 1870.

Potatoes, in Ireland, occupied 821,000 acres in 1880,
against 843,000 in 1879, and 1,044,000 in 1870. The total
aoreage of green crops amounts te 1,250,000, as compared
with 1,500,000 aores in 1870.

Flax bas increased by 24 010 since 1879.
AB to live stock, there is, as might be expected frein the

searoity of even food for man in 1879, a deorease, but only
since last year, for, as regards cattle and herses, the numbers
are fully equal to those of 1870. Sheep have diminished in
number by nearly half a million, and pigs are 20 0>0 fewer
thàn in 1879.

By a fairer method of computation than taking the pro-
duce of one year and comparing it with the produce of an-
othez ; namely, contrasting the state of the country at the
end of the present decade vith what it was at the end of the
lst ; we find that the decline of 8 010 in the land under
green crops and grain in the United Kingdom in 1880, as
compared with 1870, is more than made ny for by the in-
creased pasturage and meadow land. Otherwise, it would be
impossible to account for the increase in the number of cattle,
-vis. 8010 in horned stock, 12 020 in herses, 6 010 in pigs,
-the only set off being the 6 0>0 loss in sheep, which was
solely owmig te the disease la the liver. Even in Ireland
(c6unting ton sheep for one head of cattle), we find the ge-
neral farm-stock inercased 8 0¡0 in the decade. Thus the
growth of pastoral interests bas probably more than con-
pensated for thse loss in tillage.

Weil, these statistics although net quite se favourable as
one could wish, show nothing less thau a decadence. Let us
look nô-, at the general raturas of trade and population for
the year 1879-1880, and compare them with those for the
year 1869-1870. Increase-population, 11010 ; revenue, 8
00 ; publie wealth, 30 010 ; commerce, 13 010 ; shippiug.
16 01 ; textile manufactures, 29 010; minerais, 45 010 ;
railway traffic, 45 010 ; post-office, 45 0>0; schools, 122 010;
publie morality, 13 010; welfare of the poor, 19 010. De-
crease ?-it des net appear in the returas that there was
any decrease. except in paupers, in public immorality, and
the rate of taxation per bond of the population ; which latter
item is lighter than it was 10 years ago, being now 48s. per
inhabitant. In the decade, the National debt, toe, has been
dccrcased by 24 millions sterling.

If the United Kiugdom had only increased.in wealth, ma-
nufactures, commerce, and public instruction in the same
ratio as the number of inhabitants-11 per cent-it would
bave beau a very favourable showing. But it is clear, that
it has grown in prosperity much more than in population,
and that every succeing decade ses Great Britain ricier,
iiser, and happier, thanks to the industry and civie virtues
of her people.

Since I wrote tho above, the English funds have risen to
par ! A Montreal newspaper - does net see that this is any
proof of the confidence of people in the strength of the Gov-
crûment i " but attributes it entirly te the enormous amount
a money seeking invetment. No doubt this partially ne.

counts for the rise in price, but confidence in the payment of
dividends must have something to do with it, or aise why
have the French rentes net riscn te par, instead ofremaining,
as they do, at 85? lu 1830, a speech of the Duke of Well-
ington reduced the price of Consola from 84 te 80 ; and, a
day or two afterwards, his refusal te advise William IV te
dine with the Lord Mayor, for fear of bis being insulted by
the people, sent them down te 77 1 There is no better poli-
tical barometer than the fends.

AuTaua R. JENNER FUST.

ENGRAVINGS.
The engraving of horses in our present number represents

four cart-horses of the sort called, now, the Shire-horse.
They are of ail colours, but each of the great London brew-
eY4, millers, and distillers, piques himself on having ail his
t.ams of the same colour. They are of the stamp of which
the French farmers ut the Paris show of 1878 said, that they
were elephants and net herses. (1)

The two pige are of the Suffolk breed ; by no means exag-
geratead in the smallness of their heads. Very profitable for
killing at 16 or 17 weeks old, but apt te be too fat for bacon
hoga. They have found out, in England, that the breeds
have been tee m'ueh refined for goed flitches , and, for prao-
tical purposes, except for London roasting pork, they are going
back te a coarser strain.

The single pig is a Poland-China, a cross. probably, of the
Berkshire, and perhaps of one or more other breeds, with
the Chinese.

Canadianu vs. European Butter.
The raturns of the Secretary of the Montreal Board of Trade,
and an able article in the Honetary Tiies, on the subject of
Canadian Dairying, are worthy of careful consideration.
The butter-making of Canada muat undergo considerable
improvement before it occupies agood position in the markets
oftbe world. In England our -butter takes the lowest pice,
being sold, on au average, nt about soven pence a pound, while
French butter reaches 14-. pence, Irish 14î pence, American
1I1 pence. Since 1870, the value of our butter has actually
decreased bu value, while the quautity exported iu 1879
was four and a balf million pounds less than lu 1872. Of
the ten million pounds sterling that Great Britain expends
annually on this article of consumption, Canada receives only
£425,689, or about four per cent of the values; while in
volume our supplies form six pcr cent of the British imprts.
These are startling figures. This condition of matters-is due,
of ,sourse, te the inferior quality of the article manufactured
here. The importance of this branch of national commerce
is apparent te ail, especially to those who have considered the
great faoilities for dairy operations afforded by tis Province.
The processes at present adopted by Canadian butter-makers
cannot be approved of. The practice is to churn about once
a week-, and te pack each churaing from week to week in
the same tub, until theoacoumulation is large enough toinake
a market parcel. The creaming, tee, is performed-in the least
ecouomical manner. In the salting eperation, a great errer
is generally comrmitted by the appli cation of a excess of sait,
wicih lowers the market grade of an otherwise good.quality
of butter. An examination of French butter, makiag vkIuld
demonstrate, that the extrema care and cleanliness which are
so.characteristio of the trade is fully paid for by the liberal
prices obtained in England. The Alonetary Times, writing-
on this subject of dairy produce,says, Il f.ourfarme-s cannot

(1) The Shires are the midland counties of England, se calloe& by
the inhabitants of Middlesex, ent, Surr6y, &c.
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send thoir butter te market twico a week in sunamer, thcy years, na las proved a groat sucoeu, asby itsuse theproOa
might, as the Danes have dont, inake the winter butter the of raising ohiokens is
best product of the year. To do this thoy will need to grow brought te a maximum of
richer forage crops, and to feed more liberally and carefully dosirable reanits, nt a mi-
than they do now. Butter factors might go round and colleot njmUm of ccst. J eau,
the producte of each farm at the houesteads, and thus over- by ils use, raisefive buc-
come the objection of the farmer to attend market as often as dred chiokens a yoaý, with
is required in France, The salting, packing, and branding, au average attendaue of
'would thon be under the control of the merchunts. A much twcnty minutes par day
botter way would be the creamery system, but there will tilways Fig 1. during the flrwy four
be some decided objections te it froin people who live et a montha of the chiekees' life.
distance. Carried out on a large seale by farmers living The lins ore set in the Ceeps, and thc chickena make theu
within easy distance of cach other, however, itwould be much their homes till extreme celd wcather. 1 commence settin"
cheaper than making at borne. The practice of packing in the liens about April let- Wlen a boa becomes broody, one
smaller and more tasteful cases also deserves attention. The of the ncst frames (Fig. 1) is set je ee Corner cf the MP.
consideration of these questions. by the farmers, must result A slight nest is made ie it, a part of which is tobacco as
in the production of an improved quality of butter. l many for protection Dgainst lice. A few old eggs are put in the
cases, a thorough reform must be inaugurated. Ancient neat as a decey, the heu is put le Uhe ccep, ana the door ahut.
systems and had customs, if adhered to, wiI prevent improve- wuter is p]aood le the pen, ana corn te ist three weeks.
ment. With the adoption of greater care and consideration, My liens gr lerally take tu the nost immedietely. Some of
we bave no doubt that our butter trade with Europe will th wilder oues take seme heurs for consideration of the Matter,
assume the position, both as to quality and quantity, which me while casionally ne miii net it, ut ail. Ater tbe ien
desire for it. The quality of the article, however, will always
continue te regulate the demand in the markets.

Monireal Star.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Lennoz Factory, North Suiton, P. Q., 15th Nov. 1880.

AUnrua R. JEsNsa Fusr, Esq.
Dear Sir.-Having observed, in the Journal of Agriculture of

the Province of Que bec, for Oct. last. your remarks on the first
prize cheese exhibiied by Messrs. Boden and Wilson, Montreal.
1 beg te send yen a copy of a Letter received by me from the
abeve firm, dated 22pv Sept., 1880.

Ma. MAOPARILAŽoE. takes te the aict, remove the old egge, and replacewith tbose
Dea- Sir.-We are glad te ho able te inforni you that we teek tha tr obhatchod. Put the date ofthe Setting on !1 Uicaet prize with yeur cheese it the exhibition ymoterday of cost.et

2nd withi Maple Grove, and 3rd with Scot t'a. Yours truly, oif the coop. and then thore eed be but litte attentien geu,
BODE< & WILSON. except te renei the mater. till the chick sa cre aut Then

P. S.-At tht> New-York Exhibition, of 1879, Harlow Chandler, rnaove the nast frame, and epportion the chicks among of
maerchant, Mentreal, exhibited cheese, made by me, and was liens as are selected for mothorly dutie. I generally put
lawarded 3rd Diplona thereon. frcm tlin te sixteen vith c. bb: a.ording te the feather, etc.

I amn Deur Sir, Your Obedt. Serv. WILLIAM Mà&AB.lÂ, The ceops are set whlere desired, and cati lic renxoved now
ond then, if thenght beat, theegl mine remain in one spot al

Sthe shen, the sen seratching ia the earth iet the bottni cf
le the remarks of Cap. E. A. C. Camphell, in the Oct. Journal, th cop, keepiug ailt ean on the Iarth-cleset principlo. The

about the herses sbown t the Dominion Exhibition beldi in Mont- fheding box (Fig. 3), is filed with a dry mixture f cracked
real, lie ma-es particalar mention cf what ho called a remrkably crn, hncat creeing, very ne einopped pressed beef-serp.,

Aie slightre-lokn aes isr made inon itanatdfwih stbcc tm

and coase sand. This is purd inte the feeding-box fri a
bi opinien that he was the pick o? the bask-et (an eiena ared ti a.n wt. ra putewae spue netetnby a grat n r), bht eas inabl te find ont te e put th e o d te 
eonged, or low lie Was bred. pans with p latering ohe pFig.2). The iksand enhelp
The magnifeent ycnng stallion reforred te, and which attracted themnolves tbroulh the pigon boles, thrive admirebly, end 

0 mueli attention nt tlie Exhibiion, a ownwd by Mr. A. L. Mi- nover hear a khune sory foimy chieions. The feedingra
Donald, cf Richmond, Q., %vas sired b~ a stallin inwported frans wil terig is donc e the moren-
England, la 1869, by the Hon. M H. Cechrane, whick afterwsrrds ig. iben the cp-doors are
bearm r tre-pery cf toe Hutingdon Live Stock Importng I
Cornpany--llis damn, a well bred and good mare. This colt Nvaa pnd h cik r o
irt in hih clas et the Exhibition and eas aise first et the Co. of allowd out cf the cop tilt they
Ric2nd Agriculturel Seciety's Show, ctmp'ting againYt a l have their pin-athers; thon
sagea and breeds. J. M. thcy are offly allowed out on

pleasant days, and are ohrft up
POULTR7 »EPARTMENT, every niglit, and are net let

.r . he eition, o Halo C aFig 3. ont i tho morning, ileadedyoung, tilthe de is pretty moU off the grass.
The cnstruction cf the dor aEmits cf very rapin tpening

Co p for hai ing Chiokens. and shutting cf the varions coopM. ot nt donc ith a kick,
A hrey gopd cop. as represented by t e eccompaily vigerus or light, ns eccssary, to let Ont OnlY the Emal

ibUstratinm, was invente aby Mr. J. M. W. Kitchc, Morrise

beloged orck how heos was bred.rwh 
Tedort )w amt

tcn, N. J. iien rte to us in regard te it a fwllirs: er f considerabl study befere it rchcd its present shape.
T e cop I am about t describo bas bee used by me for four The probler .u te have a deor that wouid admit ofny sizd
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chicken or fowl. Tho door must not clog with dirt. It muet
stay of itself partly or fully open, and withstand the efforts of
the bon te change her position whon once placed, and it must
be made to work with as little effort as possible. I believe
this door fulf Ils these conditions.

Tire coop ie made of 15-lu. pine barnaiding, le 3 ft. by 3-
fi., 2ft. high in front. (Fige. 4 aud 5.) The front le pro-
teoted with one-haif inch wiro netting.

The middle roof board (Fig. 5) slides off eutirely, is held
in place by the Iwo buttons on the uuzderside and a saui
hbok aud oye on thre front of the .oep. The hoop ires for
holding the sliding door (Fig. 3) je bent inte a coucave shape
before application, se that it acte as a epring te ho!d tho door
finmly in pires'.

DIGESTION.
The digestive function iu poultry ia partly meohanical and

partly chemiea.l ite several sagee, it dîffere 'widoly foui
that of some quadrapede inho "ced on similar food. ln these,
grains are feuently swalcwed inithout baing orushed by
the teeth, and as t1'eir stemnohe bave net the peower cf digest-
ing edlid grain, it ie voidéA w'aele. lu foinle, ou thre other
bond, thre grain le ail swallewed inhale, and it le digested in
the stomnoh.

The digestive organe of fowis, consist of thre gullet and
crop, the gizrard, btumaoh, liver, arad intestines. The gullet,
or oesophagne, ruas down the necir towards the nigbt aide,
Bweiling cut., in front cf thoe ohest into a membranous bac."
wih i j cal!ed the crop or cran'.

The crop is somoinhat analogone te thre paunoh ia thre cx
or slhcep. It reccives thse gallet into its upper part, and pro-
ceede deinniarde, about thea middle o? thre bag, iu snob a
manner thet thre erop je ia some moasure aside froni the
regular communication botineen the upper and liner cpouing

of the gullet. Its office is to reocive the food whon first
swalldwed. and to maccrate it, and dissolve it by menus of a
liquor, which is separated by the glands, which may bo
observed covering its surface.

The food, ater passing the crop, goes through the romain-
ing part of the gullet into a cavity, shaped like a funnel, of
smaller dimensions. This is similar te the second stomaoh
in soma quadrupeds, and is furnisbed with a large number of
glands. These glande may be called gastrio glands; they are
placed near each other, and are hollow. Thoir office is te
srete a solvant or digestive fluid and to discharge it through
a e-all opening inti the cavity. When this fluid has diluted
and digested the food sufficiently, it is prepared te pass into
the gizzard.

The gizzard ii the ist stomach, and is composed of a body
of very firi and dense museles, and lined with a thick,
gristly membrane. Towards the cavity of the stomach, this
lining forms folds and depressions, which on the opposite
surfaces are adapted to each other. The gizard is compara-
tively small and narrow, and bas its outlet near its entrance.
It is calculated, in every respect, for producing ve-y powerful
trituration, and is adapted to answer the purposes which are
subserved by grinding teeth in other animals.

The outlet of the gizzard disoharges the digested food in
the form of paste, having a grayish color, into the chyle-gut,
which is the first of the intestines. This is situated on the
right side, depending into the belly and joined at each end te
the liver. The liver prepares bile from the blood conducted
by the veins, and, by means of a duct, carries the bile froma
the gall bladder into the chyle-gut, in a downward direction,
to be mixed with the digested food. This peculiarity is
different from other animals. Another fluid, brovght from
the pancreas te the chyle.gut, complotes the apparatus for
digestion.

The food now proceeds on te the small intestines. The
surface of these is lined with the mouthe of numerous absor-
bonts, which perpetually open te take up the aliment prepared
in the stom.ch and ebyle-gat. The refuse is passed to the
rectum, te be discharged from the body.

Fowls are also furnished with kidneys, for removing super-
fluons fluid from the blood. The kidneys lie in a hollow
beside the back-bone, and the urine is carried froi there mu
a bluish-colored canal into the vent-gut, or rectum. It here
mixes and is discharged with the dung. Fowls have no
bladder, and it is, therefore, a criterion of haalth when the
excremient is moist.--Bennett's Poultru Book.

Poultry in the Orchard.

Not long ago I visited a friend who keeps pure bred
poultry, and is quite a gardener. I will tel! you how he
manages te keep the poultry healtby, keep them out of the
garden, and secure plenty of fruit in his littie orchard.
Instead of pioketing his garden, he puts a high, strong picket-
fonce around his orobard, and, keeps about fifty fowls in it.
He says that fowls absolutelykeep the orchard freo from
insecte, keep it in a growing condition, and the insect food
makes them lay eggs right along. He has is poultry-house
in one corner of the orchard, with nest-boxes, places for
dusting, water, etc., and a amai space of freshly plowed
ground for them te scratch in.

1 think I never saw a thriftier orchard or a thriftier lot of
fowls, and I would commend his practice to all farmers and
others who combine the poultry business with raising fruit.
There is no other bird as good on insecte as a obicken, and
the food is just what they want.-P. Stoue,i OiMQ Farmer,

Dzoxmman1830.
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Destroying Lice.
A natural condition of poultry is lousiness; but there need

be no trouble in keeping them free from lice. Use tobacco
stems, or refuse leaves, or tobacconists' euttings, freely in the
nests, putting them about four inches deep in them ; let lice
be never so thick, in a very short time they will be all gone
from the boxes.

Perhaps some of our readers have raised tobacco
in their gardens; this they can use to good purpose,
ns follows: A correspondent writes thus: " To keep my birds
free from vermin I put a quantity of tobacco stems in a
vessel that will hold eight or ten gallons of water, and let
them soak for two or three days, stirring up the mass every
day until the water is quite red and strong. Then, with an
old paint brush, or a sponge tied on the end of a stick, Iwash
the roosts, nest boxes, and every place I eau reach, with the
liquor. Next, with a syringe I throw it into every crevice

and corner of my poultry bouse. If the liquid is strong and
thoroughly used, it need not be done more than twice in the
season. We know that many of our readers keep their fowls
under the same roof, and many times in the same room as
that in which their horses or cattle are kept. If so they need
to be particularly careful in keeping their birds free from
vermin."

We can endorse every word that he says; and we believe
tobacco has thus found one of the best places in which it
can be used. We have tried kerosene, or coal oil; also
3arbolic acid, but we believe that, in many instances, disease
bas been caused by their use, as we have noticed, immediately
after sprinkling with carbolic acid, the birds have become
affected with running at the nostrils, their eyes become
red, and a peculiar cough, like the cough of a croupy child,
lasting for several days and apparently disarranging the
whole system, has attacked them. Will some of our readers
tell us if they have had the same experience ?-S. J. A.

JELP YOURSELVES BY MAKING MONEY
when a golden chance ie offered, thereby always

keeping poverty from your door. Those who always
take advantage of the gond chances for making
money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
while those who do not improve iuch chances
remain in poverty. We want many men, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in their own
localities. The business will pay more than tenl tkmes
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive outat
and all that you need, free. No one who engages
fails to make money very rapidly. You cao devote
your whole time to the work, or only your spare
moments. Full information and aIl thal is needed sent
free. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

1 OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE, WITH
full instruction for conducting the most pro-

fitable business that any one can engage in. The
business is so easy to learn, and our instructions are
so simple and plain, that any one can make great
profits from the very start. No one can rail who is
willing to work. Women are as successful as men.
Boys and girls can earn large sumo. Many have
made ai the business over ont hundred dollars in asingle week. Nothing like it never known before.
Ail who engage are surprised ai the ease snd rapidity
with which they are able to make money. You can
engage in this busness during your spare lime at
great profit. You do not have to invest capital in it.
We take all the risk. Those who need ready money,
should write to us at once. All furnished free.

Address TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

$ 5 OUTFIT SENT FREE TO THOSE WHO
wish to engage in the most pleasant and profi.

table business known. Everything new. Capital
not required. We will furnish you everything. $10
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted et once. Many are
making fortunes ai the business. Ladies make as
much as men, and younç boys and girls rmake great
pay. No one who is willing to work fails to inake
more money every day than can b made in a week
ai anîy ordinary employment. Those who engage ai
once will fiînd a short road to for tuue.

Addrese H. HALLETT & CO.. Portland, Maine.

M AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS $10.00 PER
pair. Buff Cochins 5.00per pair.

n. d. j. . S. TAF . Burlington, VI.

G M. COSITT & BRO. - MAKE THE BEST
.* MowER, and SiNGLE Ruarxa.-Trythem and

sece llustraied catalogues, free.RAddregs R. J. LATIMER.
CossITT's OFFicE 81 MOGILL ST. Montreal.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.
Ail entered in Canadian and Americen Herd Book.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q.

r[HE HILLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHSBURGTP. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down
sheep, Berkshire pige. Catalogues on application to

N. S. WhITNEY, Montreal, P. Q.

ONTREA L VETERINARY COLLEGE, 18- w ILLIAX EVANS, IMPORTER & OROWEMM tablished in 1866, by the Council ofAgriculture, of Field, Garde, and Plower Seede. Nurserie
P. Que.-In connection wilh the medical Faculty of atd 8eedFarin, BroadlandsCote Si. Paul.--Fruil and
McGill University. Ornemental Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Greenhouse and

The course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy- Bedding Pls, Vegetable Plants, 8ralI Fruits, &c.
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, VIteriînsry Àgriuiru Implesents, Forfdisers, e. Ware
Medicmte,and S urgery; it extends over thre sessions bouses, Nos. 89, 91 & 98 MeGilI Street (corner) 106 &
of six months each. 108 Foundîing Street and over 1t. Ann's market

Lectures commence on the ist October and continue Monlreal.-Cataloguesfrec on application.
tilt the end of March.

The Counîcil ofAgriculture offer twenty free Bur-
laries, 7 for the English department and 13forthe
French; these are intended for young men from
country districts only. Applicants must be recom-
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district,
and pose t he maîriculation examinaion.

Prospectuses giving Il particulars for intending
stidents will be sent free, on application to the
Principal. D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S.

No. 6 Union Avenue.

'OR SALE.-AYRSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL
F ages, with full pedigre5s, by JAMES DRUM-

MON , etite-Côte.

FRESHLY GROUND LAND PLASTER
always on band

Prepared from carefully selected Cape
Breton Gypsum. s

LY MAN, BONS & Co.,
332 to 386, St. Paul Street, Montreal.

C ANADIAN PROVI1ION PACKING Co.. OF-
fice and works, 30, Henderson Street (Palais),

quebec. Preserved Meats, Fish, Vegetables and
F ruits. Wholesale only. Awards: FIRST PaIZs and
DIPLoMA.Quebec Provincial Exhibition,1877. Tiazz
FPRST PRizas, Two MEDALs and a DIPLLoA, at the
Grand Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1819.

ENSIONSI NEW LAWS. THOUSANDS EN-
titled. Any disability however elight, if con.

tracted in the service. entitles the soldier to a pension.
Pension laws are now more liberal, and many pen-
sioners are entitled to increase of Pension. Apply at
once. Delay is dangerous. Bounty due to thou-
sands5 Land cases of ail kinds settled. We pro-
secue daims hefore any of the Departmenîs and Con.

ors. Original and duplicate Discharges ohtained.
Uis honorable Discharges, or draft is nu bar to re-
eeivimg pension. Send two stamps for new laws
and inst-uctions to E. H. GELSTON & CO.. PENsIoN
à PATENT ATToaXus, Lock Box, 725, Washington,
D. C.

ESTABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufacturers of Mowers &

Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Field Rollers a e. &e,

For particulars. Addrees :
LARMONTH & SONS

33 College Street, Montreal.

OR MALE THROUGHBBED AYBSHIRE
F8tok, and Berkshire piga. AdAes.:

Mr. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16, St. James Street, MONTaUAL.

FRENCH ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THE
most convenient rangez or eooking, combining

great economy lin fuel with perfect work and great
durability. They are absolutely perfect in every
respect. We can arrange them to warm, by meana
of hot water, al] the rooms of a large bouse at once,
as well as performing aIl the requirements of the
kitchen. We have our furnaces, at Montreal, In the
St. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Hotel, City Club, the
Convent of Hochelaga, Gond Shepherd, Si. Brigite
and in the bouses of Mesrs. Alfred Pinsonneault,
Ed. Barnard, (Director of Agriculture) Varennes, and
hundreds of others who allow us to refer to them for
confirmation of the above statemetnts.

For more ample information, apply to the under-
siged. BURNS & CORMLEY,

675, Craig SI., Montreal.

The Illustrated Journal of Agricale
tnre is sent gratuitusly, by the Department ofAgrculture aud Public Works for the Province of
Quebec, to every English speaking member of a
County. Agricultural, or Horticultural society in this
Province; French speaking members being entitled
to recelve theJournald'Agrieulture lilus-
tr. The two journals wilT le entirely distinct
publications. Any person, not a member of such
society, may obtain either Journal, on payment of
one dollar per annum, strictly in advance.

20,000 copies, for free distribution.-
Ail who wish to reach the best farmers, in any part
of the Province ofQuebec, will find it to their advan-
tage to advertise in the Illustrated Journal of Agri-
culture.

Advertisements.-Each insertion in bothjonrnals:
20 words, $1. and 5 cents for each additional word.
-10 lines, and over. 30 ets a line.-n one journal
only; 60o0 7 ofthe above.

26 olo discount on annual advertisements.
Addrese: ED. A. BARNARD,

DIaNCTOR Or AeaîcULTUaRr P. or Q
10 Si. Vincent St. Montreal.

To Agricultural Societie and others.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
done by the Printer of the luustraedjourna of AgriutUure, B. SENEGAL,10 St. Vinoent St., Montreal.


